
Tho Apple as a Timber Tree.
In some sections of this country tho

tipple tree is looked oil for its product
ns a piece of timber, ns well as a fruit-
producing article. For this reason the
old-German fruit growers in the vicin-
ity of Philadelphia, always aimed to
get a nice straight trunk to an apple
tree and train it up comparatively high
before allowing ir toform a head. .Mod-
erns have supposed that the chief ob-
ject to be gained by this method of
training was in order to facilitate
plowing operations, but the ultimate
end In having a good trunk for timber
purposes was not forgotten. In this
particular region, the wood was used
chiefly for shoemakers' lasts?a busi-
ness which, iu the earlier history of
Philadelphia, did much to help the
trade of that famous manufacturing
center of population. The apple re-
gions have mostly disappeared front
that vicinity: but other sections of the
country seem to understand the value
of apple tree wood. It is stated illthe
Country Gentleman that a. fruit grower
of Cayuga sold to a well-known linn of
saw makers of Philadelphia Dission
6c Sons?the trunks of some of their
trees, which were cut away because
the trees had grown too closely to-
gether, to tin' value of sr>oo. In this
case, the wood was of course used for
tho handle of saws.?Median's.

Why She Wanted a Continuance.
? An old lawyer once told about a case
he had, but which lie didn't keep.

An old Irishwoman sent for him in
great haste oue day. She wanted him
to meet her in the criminal court, lie
hastened to the court house all out of
breath. The woman's son was about to
be placed on trial for burglary. When
tho lawyer entered tlie court room the
old woman rushed up to him and in an
excited voice said:

"Mr. B , Oi want ye to git a con-
tinyance for me b'y .Timmie."

"Very well, madam," replied the law-
yer. "I will do so if 1 can, hut it will
be necessary to present to the court
some grounds for a continuance. What
shall I say V"

"Shure, ye can jist tell the court oi
want a contiuyance till oi can get a
better lawyer to try the case."

The lawyer nearly fainted when lie
heard this, and after telling the woman
that site would have to get another law-
yer to get tlie continuance he hurried
back to his oflico a very angry man.

Deep Breathing.

Cultivate the habit, of breathing
through the nose and taking deep
breaths. If this habit was universal,
there is little doubt that pulmonary af-
fections would be decreased one-half.
An English physician calls attention to
this fact, that deep and forced respira-
tions will keep tlie entire body in a
glow in tlie coldest weather, no matter
uow thinly one may be clad. He was
rdmself half frozen to death one night,
and began taking deep breaths and
keeping the air in ids lungs as long as
possible. The result was that he was
thoroughly comfortable in a few min-
utes. The deep respirations, lie says,
stimulate the blood currents by direct
muscular exertion, and cause tho en-
tire system to become pervaded with
:he rapidly-genera led beat. Medical
lieport.

Nerves
and

Blood
Are Inseparably connected. The former
depend simply, solely, solidly upon the
latter. Ifit is pure they are properlyfed and there is no "nervousness. ' Ifit
is impure they are fed on refuse and tho
horrors of nervous prostration result.Feed the nerves on pure blood. Make
pure blood and keep itpuro by taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Tho Ono True Blood Purifier.

DSild the after-dinner pill and
ntfSM d riflS family cathartic. 2>c.
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COKSEIIHTIVE-RESPONSIBLE.
have you money in hank earning but 4 per rent..'

ISTM'tiS GOOO STOCKS
vou may make many limes that air.ouut of lutereat.
I seldom have go good a nm.-k'M to trade lu. ami a
vantages 1 peaies.i glum hi enable me to ma*<> a grrai
deal of money for my ustom r; dm-lug the ii xt
year. Send for iefercin.-es and full Information.
HOWARD SLADE, 74 Broadway, NT .Y. City.

H 4t, 51AMK.UTIKIM. IOJII'ANV 1... Ml, Detroit. Mlrh
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1 Try itwhen the digestion |
lis WEAK and no FOOD?;

seems to nourish. Try it;
I w?t

en seems impossible to \
Ikeep FOOD ,°hue stomach !j
i Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE I 5
i John Carle & Sons, New York. J

DAIRYINGHANDBOOK OF VALUE.

Bulletin No. 19 of the South Carolina
?Stat ion is designed to show the possi-
bilities of tho dairy business under
tho conditions which prevail in the
South. In its directions how to select
and breed cows it epitomizes the
knowledge gained by experiment at
different stations throughout the coun-
try. The value of different feeds and
the best and most economical methods
of using them arc given in the bulletin,
which also treats of stables and fasten-
ings, milk and milking, cream and
butter, cheese-making, dairy by-pro-
duct?, etc. It is a simple, concise and
eminently practical handbook which
possesses considerable value and must
prove of assistance to the farmer who
is noxious io engage in some line of
production that promises more re-
muneration than cotton-growing.

USES TOR POTATO TOPS,

Since the fungus nature of potato
rot has becomo known, farmers arc
less inclined to draw their potato tops
to tho barn yard than they used to be.
No quicker way of spreading the
fungus can be devised than mixing it
uitli fermenting manure. Neither
should cattle be fed the rotten pota-
toes from the cellar during the winter.
Some of the worst affected pieces will
be rejected by the cow and be thrown
into the manure pile. Tho potato
stalks often arc affected by the fungus
when it does not reach tho potato
tubers. But the potato top has valu-
able mauurial properties audit should
not bo wasted. It is very rich in
potash, and as it rots very quickly, it
makes the best covering lor straw-
berry plants late in the fall. The
vines willbo rotted down early in the
spring, and will not need to bo re-
moved. Tliey will furnish sufficient
protection in winter without danger
of smothering the strawberry plants,
and iu spring willmake a rich mulch
that willhelp the growth of the berry
crop.?Boston Cultivator.

PREPARING FOR THE WINTER DAIRY.

Don't be guilty of tlie carelessness
or unbusincss-liko thoughtlessness of
having cows served now or during the
next three months so they will come
in during the flush of feed and flood
of milk. Neither cream nor butter
brings so much then, and is really
difficult to dispose of. If the cows
rest any time, let theni rest then
(while farm work is driving), and
calve in July, August or September.
Coming iu at this timo they willgive
more milk thau they would otherwise
do when milk and all dairy products
are high, and more nearly equalize the
work of tho year. Some foolishly
fear it will be impossible to get the
cows with calf if service is delayed,
but this proved to be a fallacy. The
cow's condition should be watched
and she should be treated patiently
while in season, but tho time when
she is next to calve may be controlled
ns most things in business life. Na-
ture calls for ninety per cent, of the
calves in spring, when even a calf will
scarcely sell because there nrcsomany
of them. But the sensible farmer
does not always let nature dominate.
He has the market and other artificial
conditions to meet, andmust cultivate
fresh cows at tho periods of greatest
profit.?New England Homestead.

TICKING AND MARKETINGTHIC QUINCE.
The error of many growers is the

time of picking and the manner of
handling. As quinces do not blow off
like apples or pears, many growers
pick when convenient and that may be
only ufter they have becomo yollow.
An experience of years in growing,
buying and shipping quinces causes
tho writer to believe there is a right
time to pick ; that two days before the
time is too curly, and two days after
that right time is too late for the good
of the fruit. A little too early, the
fruit is not well colored and it does
not present its best appearance in
market; a little too late, especially if
the weather be warm, and it is over-
ripe, and it is just then that black
spot, where it exists, gets in its work
rapidly.

People arc cautioned, over and over
again to handle fruit carefully, and
this applies more to quinces than to
any other fruit. A slight bruise, from
dropping into tho basket or turning
into tho barrel, in loity-eight hours
has become an ill-looking brown
patch. Black packing in tho barrel is
disastrous, for Truit carelessly put up
this way will hardly bring freight
charges. The moving about of speci-
mens during transit, perhaps for hun-
dreds of miles, is ruination to the
whole package. Another thing to be
observed is to pack and ship at once,
or as soon as they are taken from the
bushes.

Tho writer's own quinces, while no
better than many others, have for
many years sold for from fiftycents to
a dollar pel barrel more than average
quinces on account of the care iupick-
ing and packing which made them
show well in market. Tho proverbial
"handle like eggs" applies very much
to tho marketing of quinces.?Ameri-
can Agriculturist.

CATTLE RAISING.

In cattle raising much of the profit
depends upon tho ekill of the feeder
and the maturity of tho breed, two
points that were formerly never con-
sidered. Feeding theu consisted in
supplying the animal with sufficient
fcod to keep him alive and to fatten

] him if necessary. The quality of the
x food was not generally considered,

. | nor was there much trouble taken to
. find out whether it was a suitable

> ; ration. The question of early ma-
I i turity was never raised, because un*

} jknown, the common stock of tho coun-
\ try always maturing late.

. ; All this is now altered. The various

I ? kinds of feed and the best methods of
j ! using them have become favorite sub-

jects for discussion and disagreement.
. while the experiment stations, with

I their innumerable tables and formulas
. I by which to construct a "well-balunced

j ration" add greatly to the general cn-
, lighteument and sometimes to tho

t general bewilderment, for feeding is
, not and cannot lie an exact science,
f because tho matter of price is one of
. the prime factors iu the calculation

> how to produce the greatest amount
lat the least possible cost. This is just
I where the skill of the feeder comes in,

1 and this is where experience counts.
, , He has learned the cheapest kinds of

feed in his localityand tho propor-
tions in which to mix them, and ho

( 1 knows whether it is best to produce or
purchase them. He lias also'realized

. the value of variety in the feed.
Tho introduction of the improved

\u25a0 breeds lias brought up tho question of

I ? early maturity, with which wc arc all
now familiar. Tho quicker the stock
can bo fitted for market the greater
the profit. Early maturity means tho
largest proportion of muscle or lean
meat for tho least food eaten, as well

I as the attainment of this condition at
the earliest possible age. All growth

t j is made from what is eateu in excess
I of the amount necessary to support
| life, and the quicker it reaches tho

stage best fitted for food not only will
[ it have cost less per pound, but it will

t have developed the tenderest and tho
' largest amount of lean meat. These

two factors are tho prime considera-
j tiousof the cousumer, and the feeder

? who caters to them receives the larg-
est returns for his work. This is so
well recognized that all progressive
cattlemen now feed off* as early as pos-
sible.?New York World.

GOOD HOGS VALUABLE.

1 It is difficult for some farmers to
appreciate the true value of good hogs
for breeding purposes. This is true

1 as much in the ranks of the well-to-do
stock feeders as it is amoug tho poorer

1 gran grower?, who tremble to think
, of investing a cent beyond the iutriu-
| sic pork value of breeding swine,

i In the case of a brood sow, that lias
tlie fattening quality, which all im-

! proved hogs should have, that trans-
mitted to tho offspring furnishes a lit-
ter of half a dozen with the capacity
of early maturity, the superiority
should be easily noted. The pig that
grows and fattens at 250 days of age
into 250 pounds weight at a total of
food equivalent to but four-fifths of
tho amount fed to an ordinary "good
pig," is surely worth searching for.
The improved swiue of the country
comprise a good proportion of vigor-
ous feeder and with disposition to ap-
propriate their food to their growth
and the storing away of fat us well as
flesh.

I With right selection, by tho exer-
, cißo of proper judgment, tho hog

breeders may produce from a single
litter of thoroughbred pigs one-fourth
more pork, to say the least, than
from tho same number of the com-
mon sort. The pork, too, sells uuder
all conditions lor fully one-tenth

, more per pound. These results follow,
as a rule, 11: o use of a good sire, and
with due diligence in procuring tho

; best high grade or pure bred dams, a
j better showing can be made.

Six litters ordinarily furnish thirty
substantial pigs. On the basis of 250
pounds weight at eight months, and
one-fiflh of this us the result of using
a pure bred sire, wo should have to
his credit fifty pounds per head, or
for thirty pigs in growth into ma-
turity 1500 pounds additional of pork,
worth ordinarily $1 per hundred in
the farmer's yard, thus placing to the
credit of the improved sire alone SOO.

Added to this conservative estimate
1 the gaiu which would accrue were
both sire and dams of the highest or-

. der, and SIOO would bo a moderate
? limit to place on tho increased value
| of the exercise of brains, and diligent

, care to get tho best, and to do the
i best in every way on each lot of a
| half dozen sows, bred in the modern

j methods of wide-awake, thinking
j farmers,

' Of course, the averago farmer will
attain the above results on twice the
number of litters, if lie exercises or*
nary care. The ordinary increased

| value of a boar for such results is but
sls. Where sixty mature hogs are
grown from tlie use of a good sire, the
profit ou this $25 sire (allowing $lO

; lor commercial value) where but a
; speculation of sls is made amounts to
eight times, or on but thirty pigs four
times tho sum ventured. The profit

: net on tho thirty pigs, $45, willordi-
narily pay all the taxes and more on
the average farm. Itwill also pay for

, more than one aero of the average
farm. It thus follows that it pays to
think about the hogs. It is more im-
portant still to act promptly, and se-
cure good breeding stock before the
season is passed for selecting tho
best.?Farm, Field and Fireside.

When an umbrella is wet the water
should bo allowed to drip over tho
handle end, as it soon rots the ferrule,

t j where tho material lie-', thick when
i j closed.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIItS.

A NEW CANNINGAPPARATUS.
A new canning apparatus that is

finding much fnvor with tho house-
keepers, nnd with teachers of cooking,
lias a fiat vessel somewhat like a low
tin box, into which are fitted one, two,
three, or four cylinders, according to
the size of tho apparatus bought.
These cylinders aro each provided
with a pntent cover, with a handle.
The fruit is placed at once in the glass
jar, nnd set inside the cylinder, where
it is cooked by steam. Tho box in
which the cylinders are placed is filled
with water, and has at the side a steam
whistle and combiuod filter, It is
oluimcd for the fruit preserved in this
way that tho forcing of the steam into
the contents of the jnr, thus driving
out tho air, kills all bacteria, and
gives tho fruit a much more natural
Havor thau that cooked] from tho bot-
tom in an ordinnry preserving kgttle.

As the fruit is quickly cooked whilo it
is covered, and is sealed as soon as
cooked, there is no opportunity for it
to lose its aroma. Little time is con-
sumed, as the fruit has oDly to be
handled onee, and in the case of very
soft fruits thoy do not lose their shape
by handling several times. Vege-
tables ore also easily canned by this
process, and with a better flavor and
more likelihood of keeping than by
the old way. The apparatus can be
used over gas, oil or coal stoves. The
water and sugar added to different
fruits are heated to tho boiling poiut,
skimmed, and poured over the fruit
after it is paoked in the jars, and just
before steaming.?New York Post.

BULKS OP PICKLING AND RECIPES.

Use uono but tho best vinegar nnd
boil in a porcelain kettle, never in
metal. It is bost not to boil tho vin-
egar, as in this way it is weakened;
bring it only to the scalding point be-
fore pouring it over the pickles. A
lump of alum tho size of a small nut-
meg scalded with the cucumber or
gherkin pickles makes thejn crisp aud
tender, but too much is injurious.
Pickles should be kept in a dry, cool
collar, in glass or stoneware; look nt
them frequently nnd remove all tho
soft ones. If white specks appear in
the vinegar, drain off aud seald, add-
ing a handful of sugar to each gallon,
and pour again over the pickles. Keep
pickles from tho air and see that the
vinegar is at least two inches over tho
top of pickles in the jar. A dry,
wooden spoon or ladle should bo usod
in handling pickles aud is tho only
one that should touch them iu tho
jars. Pickles are not noted for whole-
somo qualities, but if they must bo
eaten it is best to raako them at home.

SSSfs
Uncle Sam has 25,000 women sten-

ographers.
Saco boasts of tho only women un-

dertaker in Maine.
Queen Victoria has worn her crown

only sixteen times.
Dublin, Ireland, has a new paper

called "To-day's Woman." It is ed-
ited and written by a group of talent-
ed women, many of whom nrohiuiver-
sity graduates.

Queen Victoria, like many women,
is a good judge of character, being
able to tell much about a person from
tho single piercing glance which she
gives each stranger.

The Empress of Japan is getting
more nnd more European in her ideas,
and has for some past entirely dis-
carded the National dress in fnvor of
costumes made for her in Paris.

According to the Loudon Figaro tho
only woman iu England to bo admired
by the Shazada of Afghanistan was an
American, Mrs. George N. Curzou,
formerly Miss Leitor, of Chicago.

Mrs. Eleanor Sedgwick, dean of
Newnham, England's famous college
for women, is a sister of First Lord of
the 'Treasury Balfour, and famous as
one of tho best mathematicians in
England.

A prize of two dollars' worth of ice
cream tickets for tho first woman who
willride a bicycle iu bloomor oostumo
around the public square in the even-
ing is offered by the Times of Clay
Center, Kan.

Miss Alice Ireland, of New York,
has graduated as a dentist. Sho
claims to bo the first woman to prac-
tice dentistry iu Gotham, although
there are others in various parts of
the country.

Mrs. Arthur Stanunrd, better known
as John Strange Winter, claims that
tho Writers' Club, of which she has
been President since its organization
in 1892, was tho first women's press
club in tho world.

Tho Privy Council of Holland are
bogiuuing to look nround for a hus-
band for their fifteon-yoar-old Queen
Wilhelminn. She will not be allowed
to exercise much of her royal prerog-
ative in tho matter.

White satin was the principal ma-
terial at the court ball nt Buckingham
Palace recently, as it has been for the
past threo seasons ?satin shot with
gold, with pink, with silver and with
mother-of-pearl tints.

Buttons are surely growiug in favor,
and their size is certainly on the in-
crease. They are becoming quite a
necessary accessory of a costume now-
adays, nnd seriously increase the ex-
penso of the garments.

Miss McFee, of Montreal, has just
obtained the degree of Doctor or Phi-
losophy at Zurich. She is a graduate
of McGill University, and studied phi-
losophy nt Cornell and under Profes-
sor Wnndl, of Leipzig.

Tho headdress of tho roigu of Louis
XIV. wero wonderfully made. They
were frameworks of wire, from two to
four feet high, divided into tiers and
covered with bauds of muslin, ribbons,
chenille, pearls, flowers and aigrettes.

A London newspaper recently con-
tained tho following advertisement:
"Nino young ladies want to rent ele-
gant apartments, with convenient
rooms for their bicycles. Conditions
?neither cats nor men in the neigh-
borhood."

A Mohammedan widow of Bombay
eturtcd on a pilgrimage to Mecca
recently, taking her jewelry with her.
Alter landing at Jeddak sho was
forced to marry a Turkish soldier
whom sho had never soon before and
who disappeared iu n couple of days
with all her property.

Tho late Professor Huxley's sister,
Mrs. John Scott, a woman of remark-
able intelligence and strength of char-
acter, was a resident of Nashville,
Tonn., for numy years. Her husband,
when n young surgeon in tho British
army, was the friend of Trelawney
and Byron.

Miss Lillian Chandler leads an
orchestra in Boston, numbering forty-
livo women. These women have thor-
oughly overcome the difficulty of the
trombone, clarionet and flute, nnd
hope soon to bo masters of the horns,
trumpets aud bassoons, which men are
uow employed to play.

Miss Adelaido Ilasse, who has just
been selected by tho Secretary of Ag-
riculture for the position of chief of
the department of Government docu-
ment i, is an expert fencer. She is
also an expert cyclist, aud if she were
a man would cotno under the classifi-
cation of a "good fellow."

A European Indy living in Japan ac-
quired 110 fewer than 700 teapots of
various patterns aud kinds. Another
lady hud a hobby for collecting bon-
nets. Sho made a rule never to part
with one sho had worn, and, when she
died, left behind her a wonderful col-
lection of feminine head adornments.

German women singers,'according
to Lo Menestrel, have a hard lot as a
rule. When they find employment in
one of tho seventy theatres they re-
ceive at first §3O a month, and if suc-
cessful reach .$125 a mouth. For every
vacancy thero aro thirty conservatory
graduates who apply. The concert
singers are still worse off.

Princess Beatrice has always been
known an the most accomplished mu-
sician of tho British royal family.
When quite young she developed a
wonderful gift of rending difficult
music at sight, and this has been care-
fully cultivated. She is also a most
graceful composer, and has set to
music various poems by the late Lord

i Tennyson.

Sweet Pickled Cucumbers?Prepare
and quarter ripo cucumbers, take out
seeds, clean, lay in brino (that will
float an egg) for nine days, stirring
every day, take out and put iu clean
water one day; lay in alum water
overnight; make syrup of one jiiut
good vinegar, one pouud brown su-
gar, two tablespoonfuls each broken
cinnamon bark, mace and pepper;
make syrup of three pints sugar to
one quart vinegar enough to cover the
slices, lay them in and cook till ten-
der.

Citron Pickle?Cut your melon in
pieces nnd boil in salted water until
tender, then drain nnd add three
quarts vinegar, two pounds sugar aud
ouo-half pound cassia buds. Boil live
minutes. Ripe cucumbers or water-
melon rinds will do as well as tho
citron molon.

Small Cuoumber Pickles?Wash and
wipe 100 small cucumbers aud placo
thorn injurs; cover them with boiliug
brine strong enough to float nn egg,
let stand twenty-four hours. Then
take them out, wipe, and.place in
olean jars and cover with hot vinegar
spiced with onion, twelvo whole
cloves, one ounce mustard seed and
three blades of mace. They will bo
ready for use in two weeks.

Cucumber Catsup?Grate tho cu-
enmbers and strain oft' the water
through a colauder. Add six largo
onions chopped fine to one gallou of
the grated and strained cucumbers.
Add vinegar, salt, cayenne pepper and
horse radish to taste. Bottle without
cooking.

Pyfer Pickles?Halt pickles down
dry for ten days, soak in fresh water
one day, pour off water, place in por-
celain lccttle, cover with water aud
vinegar nnd add ono teaspoon pulver-
ized alum to each gallon. Place ono
night on stove which had fire in dur-
ing day, wash aud put iu jar with
oloves, allspico, pepper, horse radish
and onions or garlic, boil fresh vin-
egar and pour over all. In two weeks
they will be ready for use. These
pickles are always fresh and crisp aud
aro made much more easily than in
tho old fashioned way by keeping in
brine.

Piokled Onions?Pour boiling brine
over the small button onions, let them
stand twenty-four hours, then drain
and cover with hot vinegar spiced to
taste.

Chowchow?One largo head red
cabbage, large cauliflower, two quarts
each very small string beans, green
tomatoes, cucumbers and onions ; cut
cabbage into quarters nnd remove the
core, then shave iu very thin slices,
break up the cauliflower into flower-
ets but leave all others whole. Mix
together thoroughly and add one pint
tine salt and lot stand over night.

Pickled Cabbage?Cut the size you
wish, put in boiling water with a little
salt, boil twenty minutes, drain and
place in jar, Spice vinegar to taste,
heat and pour on the cabbage.?New
England Homestead.

A train on tho Great Northern Rail-
way ran into a forest fire in the State
of Washington the other day aud was
stopped iu the midst of tho fire by a
blazing tree, which fell across the
track. The heat was so great that the
coaches were blistered and almost
took fire.

Highest of all in Leavening Tower.?Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Df>V/\l Baking
lyttSS rawder

AU&G%M)VEWd PURE
Finger Xails In n Generation,

The statistical mail who can tell you
liow many pounds of leather you will <
wear from your shoes in a lifetime and
how many tons of food you will eat,
providing you live to the biblical limit
of "three score and ten." has just fin-
ished some odd statistics on fitiger naii
growth. He finds that the average hu-
man being cuts away about the one-
thirty-second part of an inch of nail i
each week, or a littlemore than an inch I
and a half each year. lie also finds
that the average length of life* the world j
over is about 4b years; that there are I 1
1.300,000.000 miles of linger nails In !

each generation.

POTS AND STOVES.
Tin* tbvs ofenergy are lighted very soon in

lib'and the- struggle begins as the saying is
"tokeep the pot boiling. Hut speaking lilt-r-
--ally. fires are -tillkindled with kerosene, and
many a pot boils over are I- overturned.
Frightful burns or sea Ids result in spite of
warning and suffering. The thing i- then not
te preach but to practice and the practice is.
for a sure cure, !? use St. Jacobs Oil according
Indirections.

To-day good oranges are being retnil in j
London streets nt the rnto of four apenny. j

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hull's Catarrh Cure. 1F. ,T. CriFNBY & Co.. Toledo. O.

We, the undersigned, have known F. .f. Che-
ney for the hist 15 years, and believe him per- i
fec-tly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made by their firm.
WEST fc TttUAX, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 1

Ohio. , ;
Waldixo. Kinnan Sr Marvin, Wholesale

Druggists. Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, a<

ingdirectlv upon the blood and mucous stir- .
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price, 75c. pur bottle. Sold by allDruggists.

I can recommend INro'h Cure for all Con- 1
umption to sunercrs from Astlimn . I'. 1.
TOWNBBNU,Ft. Howard, Wis., May l. lb.

"The Campbells aro Comiu'," is a very old 1Scotch air. Copies of it dato back to

Ir. Kilmer's Kwamp-Root eare3
rll Kidney and bladder troubles,
l'aniphlct and consultation free,
l.uborutorv bingbainpton, N.Y.

In Switzerland a society has long boon form- I
od for the preservation of wild flowers.

FITS stopped free by Dit. Ki.imi'h Gickat ,
Nkhvk HrsTouKit. No fitsafter first day's use. j
.Marvelous cures. 'Treatise ami §.'DN)f rial bnt-
tlo free. Dr. Kline, '. ,:> lArcli St.. Phila., Pn.

The number of eggs annually Imported into

Great JJritian exceeds 500,000.

Mrs. Winalow'a Fn< thing Syrup for childron
teething, softens the gums, reduces in flami
lit.ll, allays pain, cures wind colic.^su. a bottle

Among the latest inventions in London is a

machine which blackens boots.

Stomachic

means a medi- inc that strengthens the stom-
ach, or to he brief, il means Kipans Tiibi\le.
if you are frouh'.ed with a weak stomach and
cannot digest your food use Kip ins Tabu lea.
One gives relief.

Last year tho I'niversity of Chicago has 157 j
professors and 1,587 students.

turnpike road to
people's hearts I find,

Lies through their
mouths or 1 mistake
mankind.

But the surest way to

get there is f say,
Feed them

Buckwheat i
Every day.

*_\
~ iimli.ii.lon, l>. < .

Prosecutes Claims.\u25a0 I.ate Principal Examine! lT 8 Pennion Bureau.
\u25a0 :i.vr.-iiu last war, 15 utUudicntiug claims, utty stuei-.

A Reinarkablo Herring.
/n many respects the herring Is one

of the most remarkable of living things,
Jt was calculated three years ago thai
no less than eleven thousand miles of
herring netting were cast yearly In the
North Sea alone.

Two of the species of whales feed
exclusively upon herrings, while the cod
is a most voracious foe. Doctor Nell,
the naturalist, calculated that the one
colony of gannets nt St. Kllda con-
sumed annually two hundred and four-
teen million of herrings. Yet It is not,
as tishes go. gifted with very large fer-
tilityin reproduction.

"You say it was a runaway match?"
"Partly. He tried to run away, but
she brought him to time by threats of
a brooch of promise suit."?lndianapo-
lis Journal.

js3
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the tafte, and acts
gently yet promptly 011 the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial 111 its
effect:?, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it

!to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in .r >o
cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. . Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. l>o not accept auy

I substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP COL

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEIV YORK. N V.

I'N U il 05

PROFITABLE DAIRY WORK
fan only bo accomplished with the vary bei!

. of tools and ill] appliances.

I Wltlia Davis Cream Sepa-

! rator on tho 1
farm you are

, mireof more and bo tie 7

I butter, while J the skimmed
[ milkis aval- uablo feed.

: Farmers will %KSnT make no mis-
| take to get a uPa"" Davis. Neat,
! Illustrated catalogue

mailed free Agents wanted
DAVIS& RANKINBLDG. & MFG. CO.

Cor. Randolph & Dearborn St*., Chicago.

The "T.TNKNE"are the Bast and Moot Economi-
cal Collars and Cuffs worn, they are made of fine
cloth, both aidcH finished alike, and beinr reversi-
ble, one collar is equal to two of any other kind.

7A\u25a0\u25a0 y fittrell, weir well and look well. A box ofTen Collars or Five Pairaof Cuff* for Twenty-Five
Cents

AHnmrte Collar and Pair of Cuffs by mall for Six
Oen:*. Kauie stylo and size. Ad.irtxw

RE VERS 113 LK COLLAR COMP4VT,
fT Frankhn 8t , New York. 87 KllbvSt.. Ccalotw

Out of sorts
/ ?and no wonder. Think of the con-

-0 dition of those poor women who have
/y to trash clothes and clean house in

the old-fashioned way. They're
SCt (f\ \ vTN. tired, vexed, discouraged, out

(\\\\f M\ j/ ol sorts, with aching backs
fT l\l- . u/J (/ // j and aching hearts.

"leY ftust la<; out of
V. TT V J \ their wits. Why don't

?-~y / / l' ley lise Pearline ? That
{ / >/ is what every woman who

' i values her health and strength
'l/*Wf ' \ v"' is coming to. And they're coming

to it now, faster than ever, livery day, Pearline's fame
grows and its patrons increase in number. Hundreds of
millions of packages have been used by bright women who
want to make washing easy. ret

"A Fair Face Cannot Alone for an Untidy House,"
Use

SAPOLiO


